
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Giulia Micalizzi 
WWW.BLINGEVENTZ.COM 

INFO@BLINGEVENTZ.COM 

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/BLINGEVENTZ 

0417 851 918 

 

If you are celebrating an important  occasion, we can create the 

atmosphere you are looking for! 

  
As Perth based event planner, coordinator and styling business we can 

provide that special touch to suit any occasion. We are experienced  

and passionate about what we do and are committed to providing a 

quality service to you. 

  
We will work with you and your choice of venue, creating a style that 

reflects your personality for your special occasion. With attention to 

detail we pride ourselves on providing a professional creative service 

for any budget or customer demographic. Please contact us to arrange 

a time for a chat; we would love to hear more about your next event.  
  

  
 

http://www.blingeventz.com/
mailto:INFO@BLINGEVENTZ.COM
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CHAIR COVERS 
Bling Eventz can supply chair covers at a cost of: 

$3.50 per cover inclusive of sash DIY 

$4.50 per cover inclusive of sash Full Set Up 

*Black OR White Chair Cover 

**Satin OR Organza Sash with your choice of color 

***Minimum hire: 20 chair covers + $50 bond returned provided all covers & bows are returned 
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TABLE CENTREPIECE 
Bling Eventz can provide various table centerpieces according to your function and the theme. 

Below are some EXAMPLES containing flowers. Prices WILL vary according to availability and 

type/quantity of flowers.  

*Minimum $100 spend on arrangements with flowers. 

Don’t like flowers? How about lollies?? 

$5.00 per Table Runner 

 

 

CENTREPIECE 1  $9 

 Choice of Small Mirror Base or wooden base 

 3 Candle Holders  

 Rustic Jar (Decorated or Plain) 

 Baby’s Breath  

 

CENTREPIECE 2  $16 

 Square or Round Mirror Base 

 3 Candle Holders  

 10cm Square Vase or 26cm Almond Vase 

 Chrysanthemum Spray (ADD 3 ROSES for $6 extra) 

 Baby’s Breath 

 Long green leaf to line the vase 

CENTREPIECE 3  $25 

 Square or Round Mirror Base 

 4 Candle Holders  

 20cm Fish Bowl Vase or 26cm Almond Vase 

 6 Roses 

 Baby’s Breath 

 Long or Round green leaf to line the vase 

 

http://www.blingeventz.com/
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.tulipsandaterrier.com/2013/10/06/burlap-lace-mason-jars/&ei=dxz3VJHBFaGvmAWO0YKQBA&psig=AFQjCNExuQGo7RrzjB-Z4Z3tYn7_NIx_ew&ust=1425567081692288
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/umbriaweddings/wedding-with-babys-breath-gypsophila/&ei=uqZVVfCYO-H6mQX8zIDYCA&bvm=bv.93564037,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNGIjM-8ADGW8Ss9krFdsb2WGt3HBw&ust=1431762999926353
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BALLOONS 
Bling Eventz can arrange balloons for your event.  

*Delivery incurs a fee to the relevant location. 

3 balloons $9 floor or table stand with weight 

5 balloons $13 floor or table stand with weight 

7 balloons  $17  floor or table stand with weight 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRESENT TABLE 
Bling Eventz can design a present table for your next event. We can design it according to your 

type of event and also the theme/colours.   

Approximately $50 - $100 
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LOLLY BUFFET 
Bling Eventz can setup a candy bar for your next event. We can tailor the colours to the occasion 

and any particular theme.  

* Price is approximate and will depend on theme, lollies and amount of guests. 

3 jars including full design & set up  $150   

5 jars including full design & set up  $250 

7 jars including full design & set up  $350 

9 jars including full design & set up  $450 

11 jars including full design & set up  $600 

 
  

http://www.blingeventz.com/
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CUPCAKE STAND HIRE 
Bling Eventz can hire cupcake stands for your event. They are not only great for displaying 

cupcakes but also desserts on a dessert table. 

Sizes Available: 4 tier 5 tier 6 tier  other sizes can be ordered in with enough notice 

$35 each stand  + $50 bond which you will receive back when the stand is returned 

provided nothing is broken. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PHOTOBOOTH 
Bling Eventz hires high quality photobooths for any occasion.  

 

 
  

http://www.blingeventz.com/
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LETTERS / NUMBERS 

LETTERS 1 $75 - $150 

CHOICE OF:  

 Glitter Number Single Digit   $75 

 Glitter Number Double Digit   $150 

 Glitter Letter    $75 per letter 

LETTERS 2 $125 - $250 

CHOICE OF:  

 Light Up Number Single Digit   $125 

 Light Up Number Double Digit   $250 

 Glitter Letter    $75 per letter  

 Mini Love Heart (3.5ft)   $250  

LETTERS 3 $400 - $450 

CHOICE OF:  

 XO Letters     $400 

 Vintage Floral Love 3.5ft (no lights) $450 

 I DO Letters 3.5ft   $450 

 Scrolled LOVE 200cm W x 75cm H $400 

 

LETTERS 4 $500 - $600 

CHOICE OF:  

 2 Initials + Ampersand 3.5ft   $600 

 LOVE 3.5ft     $600 

LETTERS 5 $700 - $800 

CHOICE OF:  

 LOVE 5ft    $800 

 MR & MRS 3.5ft    $700 

 Multi Coloured Love Heart 7ft H x 8ft W $800 

http://www.blingeventz.com/
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COCKTAIL TABLES 
Bling Eventz can hire cocktail tables for your next function.  

$125 for 5 cocktail tables  with your choice of black or white lycra cover.  

*includes delivery/setup/collection 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ILLUMINATED BAR 
Bling Eventz can supply an illuminated bar for your next function! 

$130 per piece  + delivery. 

 

 

 

 

 

LOUNGE AREA 
Bling Eventz can create a warming feel to your event with the use of a lounge area. 

Prices vary according to type/quantity or furniture 

 
  

http://www.blingeventz.com/
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EVENT STYLING / DESIGNING / COORDINATING 
 

Bling Eventz can help you style, design or coordinate any type of function. 

$30 per hour for meetings, planning & designing time. 

$40 per hour to coordinate on the day of the event. 

$200 fee for after midnight pick up / coordination. 

 

 

FOR MORE PHOTOS PLEASE VISIT THE BLING EVENTZ WEBSITE OR FACEBOOK PAGE! 

http://www.blingeventz.com/

